NH2-terminal stabilization of small heat shock protein structure: a comparison of two NH2-terminal deletion mutants of alphaA-crystallin.
To assess the role of the NH2-terminal in alphaA-crystallin folding and chaperone-like activity. Two NH2-terminal deletion mutants of alphaA-crystallin were generated by standard mutagenesis methods, one with and one without a leader sequence in place of the first 50 residues. Aggregate size of each before and after thermal stress was assessed by FPLC, and chaperone-like activity was assessed using DTT-induced insulin denaturation. Both mutants assemble primarily into tetramers, and both exhibit similar levels of chaperone-like activity, but are less protective than recombinant alphaA-crystallin. After a cycle of heat stress to 70 degrees C, tetramers of the mutant without the leader sequence dissociate into dimers and monomers and show severely reduced chaperone-like activity. In contrast, the mutant with the leader sequence retains its tetrameric form and its chaperone-like activity. The NH2-terminal region is an important determinant of alpha-crystallin aggregate size, but is not required for folding of the alpha-crystallin domain, since the aggregate size and chaperone-like activity of the two mutants at room temperature are essentially the same. The leader sequence appears to increase the thermal stability of the alpha-crystallin domain and/or to contribute to the reformation of the active form after cooling, suggesting that the native NH2-terminal also plays a role in alpha-crystallin's resistance to environmental stress.